In this paper, a software-based 
Introduction
The problem of camera synchronization was one of the first significant issues that have been raised with the production of the camera in the beginning of the 20 th century.
Since 1923 and for the needs of the silent film production, F.H. Richardson [1] , stated clearly the importance of synchronizing taking and camera speeds: "Any departure from perfect synchronization of the taking, or camera speed, and the speed of reproduction, or projection, must, and inevitably will cause the moving object to appear differently upon the screen than it appeared to and was photographed by the camera, hence under such conditions the spectator cannot and will, not see the moving object as the camera saw it."
From this problem of synchronization for the silent film production, nowadays, we have moved to a similar issue in the area of the stereoscopic and multi-view imaging since the vast majority of modern computer vision techniques require the synchronized image acquisition up to the millisecond in real-time.
A powerful multi-PC computing platform is needed since the simultaneous (synchronized) acquisition and processing of multiple video sequences requires data transfer rates that are far above the specifications of a standard workstation since the computer buses as well as the camera connection buses (firewire, USB, etc) cannot serve the high data transfer needs of a multicamera application. way to overcome this limitation is to use a distributed PC system, where each unit handles one or more cameras.
In this paper, a software-based system for the real-time synchronization of images captured by a low-cost camera framework is presented. It is highly recommended for cases where special hardware cannot be used. Thus, this system is applicable where a remote multicamera platform is used for the synchronized image acquisition. Examples of these applications include a multicamera system to monitor airplanes in the airport, a wireless camera network etc.
The system consists of two software parts: The camera servers and a client. The camera server runs on each computer that has one or more cameras attached to it. The client can run on any machine with a network connection. Capturing is controlled by the client. The proposed approach provides synchronization with an error-checking constraint. The evaluation of the proposed algorithm using a precise LED array system (1ms accuracy) proves the effectiveness of this method.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In section 2 several approaches for the problem of the multicamera synchronization are presented. Section 3 introduces the proposed method to synchronized image acquisition for a cluster of cameras. In section 4, experimental results are illustrated and the proposed method is evaluated. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section 5.
Background Work
Several approaches to camera synchronization can be found in the literature. They can be sorted under the categories of (a) special-purpose hardware, (b) "postprocessing" synchronization algorithms, (c) Network synchronization, (d) software-based methods.
The most common one is to use special-purpose hardware. It usually consists of a microcomputer control unit which is dedicated to propagating external synchronization signals for triggering the cameras and achieving the cameras synchronization.
Point Grey Research Inc. manufactured the Sync Unit [2] which synchronizes the image acquisition of multiple cameras on different IEEE-1394 buses, either within the same computer or across multiple computers. Without a Sync Unit, there is no timing correlation between separate cameras on separate buses. The Objective Imaging OASIS-DC1 [3] is another board controller, providing synchronization for various digital cameras supporting trigger output signals. In [4] , the authors introduce a single chip microcomputer control system for the synchronization operation of several rotating high-speed cameras. The proposed system consists of four parts: the microcomputer control unit (including the synchronization part and precise measurement part and the time delay part), the shutter control unit, the motor driving unit and the high voltage pulse generator unit. Several approaches for synchronization at the hardware level are proposed in [5] using either specialized cameras or external dedicated electric signal. All these hardware-based solutions properly and precisely synchronize the cameras but they are also potentially costly, technically complex and not very flexible (not applicable for many applications).
An alternative approach for the camera synchronization is based on various "post-processing" algorithms which are applied on unsynchronized sequences and try to find the temporal offset between them. Thus, knowing the time-shifts between enough view pairs, the whole network can be synchronized. In [6] , Sinha et al proposed an automatic approach to synchronize a network of uncalibrated and unsynchronized video cameras by computing the epipolar geometry from dynamic silhouettes and finding the temporal offset between them. This is then used to compute the fundamental matrices and the temporal offsets between many view-pairs in the network.
A new method to synchronize video recording the same scene from different viewpoints is presented in [7] . This method relies on correlating space-time interest point distribution in time between videos. Space-time interest points represent events in video that have high variation in both space and time. Authors show that by detecting, selecting spacetime interest points and correlating their distribution, videos from different viewpoints can be automatically synchronized. Another similar approach is presented in [8] where the proposed approach models the asynchronism of the videos within the photogrammetric analysis.
These post-processing methods are quite effective in automatically recovering the frame temporal offset between image sequences and thus enabling the "postsynchronization" of the cameras. However, these algorithms cannot be applied real-time and assume a constant temporal offset. Furthermore such approaches are sensitive to occlusion, since they rely on the tracking of image features; which can be hidden by another imaged surface at arbitrary time frames.
Interconnecting the computers that the cameras are attached to through a local area network (LAN) facilitates their software synchronization, using network protocols, such as NTP (network time protocol) [9] .This is a simple procedure, but experiments show that is not more efficient in camera synchronization compared to the methods using special-purpose hardware.
Recently, some software-based methods have been proposed for camera synchronization, which utilize costefficient and off-the-shelf cameras that do not allow synchronization through external triggering.
In [10] , the proposed system consists of the cameracomputers and the triggering-computer. This triggering computer can launch simultaneously all the cameras. Then, the cameras will immediately start capturing an image. Since there is not any proposal to handle the situation in case of failure of the synchronization, the method is dependent on the quality of the Ethernet connection, the operating system's latency of response to the received triggering signal, as well as the camera drivers and hardware.
In [11] , a more sophisticated approach to softwarebased camera synchronization is introduced. This method uses the server-client architecture such as the previous method with a simple error-checking technique. The problem of the discrepancy in synchronization is solved by calculating the time for sending data over the network by sending some test data and calculates the network latency. Then this latency is added to the reference time and sent to all the computers which they accept this value as their time value thereby synchronizing their clocks with the true reference time. This technique improves the camera synchronization, but assumes a constant latency which is added to the reference time. This assumption does not always hold, since the network, software and hardware lag do not always sum to a constant value along time and, thus, the results for the camera synchronization are inaccurate.
A similar system is presented in [12] where the authors proposed an easy to set up, software based system to record synchronized multi-video data. This system sends only the start pulse of the recording and then leaving it up to each computer to individually keep the pace. Specifically, they proposed to synchronize the clocks of the computers by using a time synchronisation daemon, and then a future start-time is sent instead of a direct triggering message. However, no results are reported for the efficiency of this synchronization.
In this work, a software-based client-server method is proposed for the efficient and real-time synchronization of a multi-camera network, without any need for specialpurpose hardware or post-processing algorithm. It utilizes messages to establish a consensus on the time of image acquisition and NTP synchronization of computer clocks to attempt that this time for each computer corresponds to the same instant for all computers. It also provides with an error signal, in case of failure of the synchronization.
Theory
In this section, an approach to synchronized image acquisition for a cluster of cameras is introduced. This approach concerns cameras that are mounted on different computers which are, in turn, connected through a LAN. The method utilizes messages to perform the synchronization and provides also with an error signal, in case of failure of the synchronization. The method assumes that the computers are already synchronized by virtue of a NTP [9] .
The proposed synchronization requires an estimate L of how much time is required for a message broadcasted by a client to reach all servers. Since the messages will contain a very small amount of data the L is assigned with an estimate of the LANs latency. Synchronized image acquisition is then achieved as follows.
Upon triggering, at time t 0 , the client broadcasts a message to all servers. This message contains a time value is t a = t 0 +L, which corresponds to the time instance that the acquisition is planned to occur. The servers receive this message at different time instances. Upon reception of the message each server records the time into value t i . Immediately after, they enter a busy waiting mode. The amount of time that each server will wait is: x i =t i -t 0 -L. Therefore, if servers are in synchronization, values t i accurately represent the time differences in the reception of messages. Thus, values x i will correspond to the same time instance and should be equal to t a (see figure 1) .
The proposed approach provides a synchronization error-checking constraint. If x i < 0, then time interval L was too short for the LAN's latency and, thus, is required to be increased. A software event is then generated signaling the failure of the synchronization process. This event can facilitate the automatic adjustment of L's value, in order for the system to modulate the temporal frequency of image acquisition with respect to LAN latency, traffic, and bandwidth.
Experimental results
For the evaluation of the proposed method a PCB board is used which is based on DSP (MicroChip) embedded microprocessor with LEDs as an accurate chronometer providing 1 ms accuracy (see Figure 2 ). There are 4 rows of 10 LEDs that correspond to the following tempopral granuilarities: 1000ms, 100ms, 10ms, and 1ms.
The proposed method of evaluation using the PCB board provides better accuracy compared to the method of using a chronometer in a CRT screen. A CRT screen of 100 Hz provides approximately 10 ms accuracy.
Two identical workstations were used considered highend at the time of the experiments, running at 3.2GHz with Firewire-800 PCI boards. Windows 2000 operating system was used due to incompatibilities with later versions with the firewire implementation. Although this is not a real-time OS, since our application runs with highpriority, we achieve high performance and real-time response times. The time-waiting algorithm is reliable because it is optimized for accuracy. Several timecounting methods were tested and the best one for the specific CPUs used in the experiment was chosen. The acquisition devices used were Unibrain's Fire-i cameras connected on an IEEE1394 standard cable. embedded microprocessor with LEDs Figure 3 shows a multi-camera system with four cameras targeting the PCB board. The experiment took place in a dark room. The shutter time of capture devices was reduced to 437μs to increase the light level and react better in sudden scene changes (of LEDs).
Figure 3 A multi-camera system with four cameras
The multi capture picture application framework consists of two parts (see Figure 4) :
The capture device station which powers the cameras, accept requests from control station and can be used as image storage system (see Figure  5a ) The control station which controls the capture device stations, requests and gathers captured images from all stations (see figure 5b) synchronized at the start of each experiment. The network setup is based on a local 100mbit network (LAN) isolated from external networks. All cameras are identical so that we can assume that the devices have the same response time because it's a value that is cannot me measured. Capturing occurred at 30fps in the maximum resolution (640x480 pixels). The time interval (L) was 1500ms in our experiments (to avoid synchronization errors when taking large number of images) although it can be lowered to 500ms without problems. The proposed algorithm rejects the frames not taken at the correct intervals and reports the error to the user.
The accuracy we achieve by synchronizing each time two workstations using SNTP is between 0.000001ms and 0.000015ms (0.000005ms in average). The number is better than expected because in our case one workstation is acting as the SNTP server, therefore its time doesn't change and only one workstation has to be synchronized.
The goal of our experiments is to acquire images that can be accepted as captured at the same time frame in all camera stations. To test the efficiency, we measure the 'capture delay' between the camera systems. All cameras take pictures from the same target, our reference timer which is the LED-PCB board. The accuracy of the hardware counter is 1 ms. An application was developed to read pictures taken from the experiments and to extract the LED value using an optical recognition method. We count the difference in time (ms) between each acquisition system at the same capture command. The results give the total true delay including all the delays of network latency, of the synchronization using the NTP, of the cameras hardware and of the operating system reaction. 
Conclusions
Although providing the most precise synchronization, external triggering requires special cameras that can receive and recognize such input as well as additional hardware and wiring. This increases the camera's cost and casts hardware-synchronization weak in term of costefficiency, since the cost of such components could be unreachable in several types of applications.
Moreover, in several types of applications independence from physical links (cable) is required due to the large distance between the cameras (e.g. ground traffic control, etc). This independence can also facilitate the synchronization of cameras mounted on wireless stations, suitable for mobile applications.
Therefore, software-based camera synchronization constitutes a useful alternative for a wide range of applications. In this work a software-based client-server method is introduced for the real-time synchronization of a multicamera network, which does not require any specialpurpose hardware or post-processing algorithm. The advantages of this approach are: a) it is software-based, b) it can achieve real-time camera synchronization, c) it is cost-efficient, d) it is suitable for mobile applications and e) it is easy to set up since there is no need for specialpurposed hardware.
The proposed approach is based on the precision with which the utilized NTP synchronization is achieved. Future work will temporally interpolate video-streams to predict the perfectly synchronous images that would have been acquired and also predict network latency to improve temporal synchronization.
